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By JAY MCLENDON 
 
     Kaleidoscope, the children’s summer camp  
program at Holy Cross, will be held June 13-17  
with the closing at the 9 a.m. Mass on June 19.   
Registration is underway for campers and teen  
volunteers. To attend, campers must be slated to 
enter pre-k through sixth grade this fall. The  
registration deadline is June 1, 2016.        
     Kaleidoscope is a program unique to Holy Cross 
and was developed here at least 15 years ago.  
     “Kaleidoscope is unique in that it teaches the 
children about the universal faith and helps them 
see themselves as a part of the greater church,”  
said Barb Garvin, director of faith formation for  
the parish. 
     Garvin said that each grade level is associated 
with a country or population. The 4-year-old class 

learns about Native Americans and the  
kindergarten class learns about Ireland. The 
other grade-level classes and their countries 
include first grade, France, second grade 
Italy, third-graders Mexico and fourth grade 
India; the fifth graders learn about Vietnam 
and the six graders, Nigeria. The children 
learn about the culture, music and food for 
their respective country. Children who  
enter the program in pre-K and continue to 
attend every year have exposure to all these 
countries.  
     Teen volunteers must complete the  
Kaleidoscope teen application, which  
includes a medical release and the  
Archdiocese of Atlanta safe environment 

paperwork. The latter consists of the  
Volunteer Application for Minors and School  
Reference for Minor Volunteers.     
    For the past several years, the number of teen  
volunteer applicants has continued to rise. Often 
there are more applicants than available spots. Most 
of the teens have gone through the Kaleidoscope 
program themselves and are eager to continue. In 
order to accept as many teen volunteers as possible, 
different opportunities have been developed. In  
addition to teens assisting in the classroom or with 
music and games, most of the first-time teen volun-
teers are placed as service teens. Emily Holmes, 
youth ministry coordinator, is in charge of the  
service teen volunteers this year. She is currently 
working on the different service projects for this 
group. 
     The camp also needs adult volunteers.       
 
Continued on Page 7. 

Get Ready for Kaleidoscope! 
 

Kaleidoscope 2015 fun.  Photo by Claire Arnold. 
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By PAM DORSETT 
 
     Imagine sharing your home and your life with a 
young person who wants to experience the customs, 
culture and language of your country.  Now imagine 
you and your family learning about the culture of 
France, Scandinavia, Germany, Italy, Thailand,  
China, South Korea, or the former Soviet Republics 
through your experiences with a girl or boy who’s 
come to live with you. It would be like having an 
adopted teenager who shares the activities of your 
family, including the fun and the chores. Imagine 
that young person becoming a part of your family,  
a part of your heart.   
     The World Heritage International Student  
Exchange Program makes it possible.  Last year,  
the program placed a teenage boy with a Holy Cross 
family.   
     Kris and Jim Chatfield and their children opened 
their home and hearts to an exchange student last 
fall.  They have a large family that includes three 
sons at home—Jordan, 17, Joel, 13, and Jameson, 
11—daughter Meghan, 26, who lives on her own, 
and Josh, 19, who’s away at college.  The family had 

a personal connection to Courtney Hendrix, 
southeast area coordinator for World Heritage, 
and they made the decision to host a student  
because they thought it would be a fun experi-
ence for them.  From a practical standpoint, they 
had space for another child because Josh was 
away at college.   
   Kris said that World Heritage’s matching  
program was excellent. They requested a boy 
close in age to Jordan, she said, and they wanted 
someone athletic because all of the boys play 
sports. Religion was also a consideration. 
     “We preferred someone who was Catholic, or 
at least understood and would be accepting of 
how much our faith is part of our family life,” 
Kris said. 
     World Heritage matched the Chatfields  

with six students, but recommended 15-year-old 
Antoine Serre from Beaumont les Valence, France 
as the best match. “And he is!” Kris said. 
     Once the match was approved, the Chatfields 
started communicating with Antoine via email, and 

then over the summer they regularly Skyped with 
him and his parents. 
       Antoine comes from a family similar to the 
Chatfields. His parents are Mathias and Sophie,  
and he has a sister, Guillmette, who’s 14, and two 
brothers: 10-year-old Jocelin and 2-year-old  
Louisson. Mathias travels internationally for  
business, Kris said, and he wanted Antoine to  
participate in the exchange program to strengthen 
his English. The Serres have a large extended  
family like the Chatfields, and they’re practicing 
Catholics. 
     “Antoine fit in from the moment he arrived,”  
Kris said. “It has been a terrific experience.” 
     In just a few short weeks, Antoine will leave his 
American family and return to his family in France.  
His departure is bittersweet. 
     “I feel like I have two families now,” Antoine 
said.  “Even though it seemed like a long time when 
I first got here, I can’t believe it’s almost over.  I’ll 
really miss all the friends I’ve made here and the 
family.” 
 
Continued on Page 8. 

Family Opens Home, Hearts to 
International Exchange Student 
 

Exchange student, Antoine Serre (second from right)  
became part of the Chatfield family, which includes 
among others, left to right, Joel, Jordan and  
Jameson (far right). Photo contributed. 
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First Friday Evenings: Time 
for Fun, Fellowship, Service 
By DORIS BUCHER 
 
     The Sandwich Ministry may 
be the happiest ministry at Holy 
Cross. Miguel Zumaran leads 
volunteers on the first Friday of 
each month in the Holy Cross 
kitchen where they make 450 
sandwiches for the poor. The 
sandwiches are distributed the 
next morning at the Shrine of 
the Immaculate Conception 
downtown. It’s a “y’all come” 
ministry with people of all ages 
pitching in from 6:00 p.m.- 
8:00 p.m. And because it’s such 
a well organized ministry, the 
night I observed everything was 
finished 15 minutes early. 
     There’s a very special  
atmosphere when tots and 
teens, adults and seniors can 
accomplish something together, 
especially something that  
matters so much for others.  
The room is filled with the love 
of giving and the joy of working together.    
     Miguel Zumaran was married at Holy Cross. He 
joined the Knights of Columbus, the organization 

that provides all the funds for this ministry.   
Zumaran was was a good friend of Don Conner, 
who was in charge of the Sandwich Ministry until 
his death last October.  Zumaran said, “Don made 
me feel this ministry had to keep going.”   
     Zumaran was quick to volunteer to lead the  
ministry, but was temporarily challenged by not 
knowing exactly how to do it. For instance, he  
wasn’t sure how to go about buying the bread or 
how much to get of the ingredients. It took a  
month to get organized and then on the first night 
of his leadership, he waited alone in the kitchen 
wondering if anyone was coming. No one had 
joined him by 10 minutes to six, or five minutes to 
six.  At exactly 6:00 p.m. people began arriving.  
He said, “God and Don are bringing the people to 
help.” 
 
Continued on Page 4. 

 

Sandwich Ministry volunteers, left to right, Tom Probst, Sophie  
Kaliner, Sarah Kaliner, William Probst and ministry leader, Miguel 
Zumaran, helped make 450 sandwiches on April 1 to serve the next day 
at the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. Photo by Doris Bucher. 

 

Left to right, Felicia Tanzosch, Alejandro Solis 
and Gus Rodriguez volunteer for the ministry.  
Photo by Doris Bucher. 
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__________________ 
 

From Page 3. 

     On the first Saturday of each month, there’s a 
Mass at the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, 
and around 9:20 a.m. there’s a breakfast-brunch 
with a series of seatings for about 80 people at each 
seating. A good soup with lots of veggies is served 
as well as the Holy Cross bologna and cheese sand-
wiches on whole wheat bread. Beverages are tea 
and coffee. Zumaran feels that one of the best expe-
riences for the kids who volunteer is handing the 
sandwiches to people at the door. The volunteers 
make enough so participants can have a second 
sandwich to take with them. 

     Ralph Bailey, receptionist at the Shrine rectory, 
said that different groups provide sandwiches on 
weekdays. Help comes from such diverse sources as 
churches, businesses, sororities and fraternities, 
youth groups and Confirmation candidates.  
     As for Holy Cross, Miguel Zumaran said, “Pray 
for us to keep working and do our service in the 
name of God.”   
     On April 1, the merry group in the Holy Cross 
kitchen included: Will Arnold, Colleen  
Caldwell, Grand Knight Don Cirino, Deb Galuska, 
Sarah and Sophie 
Kaliner, Tom and 
William Probst, 
Kevin and Jimmy 
Reardon, Gus  
Rodriguez, 
Alejandro Solis, 
Felicia Tanzosch, 
Christian Turbe, 
Jaycee and Vilma 
Villalobos and 
Miguel, Andres 
and Gabriela 
Zumaran.  
     To join the 
Sandwich  
Ministry, just 
show up at 6:00 
p.m. on the first 
Friday of any 
month.  Miguel 
Zumaran will lead 
the way. June 3 is 
the next one. 

Volunteers of 
All Ages Help 

 

Volunteers, front to back, Jaycee Villalobos, 
Christian Turbe, Will Arnold (back left) and Deb 
Galuska (back right), are part of the well orga-
nized ministry that makes sandwiches to serve at 
the Shrine.  All photos by Doris Bucher. 

 

Left to right, Andres Zumaran, Vilma Villalobos, 
Miguel Zumaran and Kevin Reardon made sand-
wiches April 1.  The ministry makes sandwiches 
the first Friday of every month at 6 p.m. 

 

Left to right, Gabriela Zuma-
ran, Colleen Caldwell volunteer. 
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By PAUL DULION 
 
     The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults class 
2015-2016 hosted a Seder at Holy Cross in the  
parish hall on March 5. About 150 people attended. 
     The idea for the Seder came about several years 
ago when Cindy Durham, Linda Smith and Rich 
Escoffery attended the Seder supper held at Our 
Lady of the Assumption Parish.  The purpose, other 
than enjoying the evening, was to consider a Seder 
supper at Holy Cross, which would be presented by 
a future RCIA class.  
     The Passover Seder is a ritual feast that marks 
the beginning of the Jewish holiday of Passover. 
While most Jewish holidays revolve around the 
synagogue, the Seder is traditionally held in the 
family home.  The hope is that several generations 
are present so the grandparents pass on the  
importance of the Passover to the Jewish faith to 
the children.  
     With the Seder at Our Lady of the Assumption 
parish the model, the planning committee started 
their work last summer and met several times 
through the fall and winter.   
     Bruce Goodman volunteered to run the kitchen 
and Harry Bryant and Aniello Vellino joined him. 
Other kitchen helpers included Tres Scott, Caroline 
Camick and Julie Gagnon.  RCIA team, class mem-
bers and sponsors helped with food preparation 
and setup in the parish hall. Class members also 
served as hosts at each table so they could point out 

the items on the Seder plate 
as they were mentioned in 
the narrative.  The table 
leader served dinner to 
those at their table.  
     The Seder began with 
the lighting of the Festival 
Lights as a mother from 
each table came forward to 
light the table candle from 
a candle on the head table.  
Next the Seder symbols 
were explained by the  
commentator, a role filled 
by Shoshana Edelberg, an 
RCIA class member.   

During the explanation,  
she mentioned that one of 
the three matzos would be 

broken for use in the ritual and that half of it would 
be hidden. The custom is for the children to look for 
it and ransom it back to the leader when discovered 
missing. The final part of the introductory remarks 
explained the symbolism of the four cups of wine or 
grape juice that would be poured during the meal. 
It is red wine representing the blood of the Pascal 
lamb sprinkled on the doorposts of their homes. 
     The blessing of the wine introduced the leader, 
Fr. Richard Tibbetts. The leader’s role was to  
offer all blessings and explain the four questions 
asked first by a child and then repeated by all the 
attendees.  Daniel Jackson, youngest son of Ilsa and 
Bob Jackson, asked the four questions. The story of 
the oppression and liberation of the Jewish nation 
unfolded as the Seder continued. At the point of the 
institution of the Passover meal, dinner was served.  
     During dinner Rebecca Rose, Edith Leisen,  
Sarah Anne Goodwin and David Goodwin treated 
the participants to lovely background music.   
     After dinner Fr. Tibbetts blessed the third cup, 
the Cup of Redemption, and there were more pray-
ers and reading from Psalms.  
     At the conclusion of the Seder the fourth cup, the 
Cup of Hope and Freedom, was poured.  The final 
hymn was, "All People That on Earth Do Dwell." 
Throughout the meal, the commentator and the 
leader pointed out the connections between the 
Jewish Seder and Christianity. 
     The hidden matzo was found by Grace Marriott, 
daughter of Kelly Marriott an RCIA sponsor.  
     The RCIA team thanks Fr. Jude Michael Krill, all 
the Holy Cross staff and participants for their sup-
port. 
 

RCIA Plans, Hosts Seder for Parish 
 

About 150 people attended Seder at Holy Cross. 
Photo by Paul Dulion. 

 

Daniel Jackson asked 
the four questions of 
Passover. Photo by 
Paul Dulion. 
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By MOREEN REBEIRA-LEISEN 
 
     “Please come back,” her family asked as Emily 
Holmes left for Bolivia last December to work in a 
foster home for girls. 
     Her family knew Holmes’ passion.  She has been 
passionate about her mission to teens and middle 
schoolers since she felt God calling her for service 
while still in high school.  Holmes went on a Holy 
Week mission trip to a trailer park. She knew then 
that spreading her faith and what she believed was 
what she loved to do.  
     Holmes, the youth ministry coordinator at Holy 
Cross, accepted an invitation from Sr. Rosario 
Huanca, S.S.C.J., Fr. Abelardo Huanca’s sister, to 
work in a girls’ home that serves around 120 girls. 
The girls come from abusive situations, including 
physical abuse, drugs and alcohol, and are given a 
safe haven at the home, where they can grow and 
develop into mature adults.  

     “Bolivia was hot, I was sweating the whole time,” 
said Holmes as she tabbed through the pictures of 
her trip. Emily was one of a handful of missionaries 
who helped the sisters at the foster home during 
this time. The girls—and two small boys who want-
ed to stay with their sisters—ranged from ages 1-18 
years, and they had nowhere to go if it were not for 
the help provided by the Sister Servants of the Most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus.     
     The children did chores, attended school, played, 
worked and slept together.  
     “The older girls would look after the younger 
ones,” Holmes said. The girls are allowed to stay 
until they are 18 and then attend a local university, 
but most choose to stay back and volunteer a year of 
their time to help the sisters and the foster girls.”    
    For Holmes, being a part of the community was 
special. She enjoyed going to Mass everyday and  
       
Continued on Page 7. 

 

Emily Holmes, center, youth ministry coordinator at Holy Cross, worked at a foster home in the city of 
Montero in Santa Cruz, Bolivia at the invitation of Sr. Rosario Huanca, S.S.C.J.  Photo contributed. 

Invitation to Serve Accepted 
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__________________ 

 
From Page 6. 

 
especially saying the rosary together. 
     Holmes said that the spirit of community and 
caring the children showed—and their joy—touched 
her. 
      “These kids have nothing, they barely own the 
clothes on their back, yet it was beautiful to see the 
joy on their faces. Someone was always holding my 
hand, longing to be loved,” she said. 
     Sr. Rosario, director of the girls’ home, was an 
inspiration to Holmes.  
     “Whenever she talked about the girls, you could 
see joy radiating from her face. She would always 
say, ‘We don’t have much to offer, but what we  
offer, we offer with love,’” Holmes said. 
     Holmes observed that the home and the girls 
were without many items.  
     “The need at the home is great; they need  
clothing, shoes, new bedding, new utensils, but  
my dream is for the girls to have a new play-
ground,” she said.  
     The playground is falling apart. The swings are 
old and bricks are used in place of seats. 
     “It was so dangerous, but the kids simply loved 
to swing and play in the playground,” Holmes said. 
     Holmes thanks parishioners for their generous 
donations and support and for enabling her to  

 
make her mission trip to Bolivia. She thanks  
everyone for bringing in change for the Change  
for Bolivia campaign. Holmes hopes the parish  
will adopt the foster home in the city of Montero in 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia and see this as a way to reach 
out and help people in need. 
     Holmes responded to God’s call to share her 
faith by serving the youth at Holy Cross.  She enjoys 
working with middle schoolers and teenagers.  
     “This is the age they start asking questions about 
God. Their parents make them come to class, and 
my role is to show them what faith really is, who 
God is and help them along the journey of their 
life,” she said. 
 

 

Left to right, Fr. Abelardo Huanca, Sr. Rosario 
Huanca and a child who resides at the foster 
home in Montero.  Photo contributed. 

Trip to Bolivia 

 

The old swing set for the children’s foster home 
has bricks as seats.  Photo contributed. 

_____________________ 
 

From Page 1. 
 
     Pam Beason is the coordinator for Kaleido-
scope, and she may be reached at 770-493-4780.  
Barb Garvin may be contacted at 678-689-2819 
ext. 4.  They may also be contacted at holycrosska-
leidoscope@gmail.com.  Registration and infor-
mation about Kaleidoscope is available online at 
the Holy Cross website under the 
“announcements” heading.   
 
 

Kaleidoscope 
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Reaching Out staff:  Doris Bucher, Pam Dorsett, Paul Dulion, Kelly George, Jay McLendon, Edith Leisen and  
Moreen Rebeira-Leisen. The staff welcomes your comments and contributions.  To contact the editor, e-mail 
pgdorsett@aol.com.  

__________________ 
 

From Page 2. 
 
     For Jordan, it’s been like having another brother, 
and it doesn’t seem possible that Antoine will be 
leaving in just a few weeks. 
     “Our house won’t feel the same without Antoine,” 
he said. “It will be really strange when he’s gone.” 
     Kris said that she and the rest of the family feel 
the same way. She’s been a bit surprised by her  
reaction to Antoine’s upcoming departure. When 
Antoine’s flight information arrived last week, Kris 
felt sad, and she told her husband Jim. 
     “You knew you had to send him back!” Jim said. 
     “Yes, but I didn’t know how much I would care!” 
Kris replied. 
     Antoine has become a part of the Chatfield  
family, and they plan to stay in touch. 
     “He has a younger brother the same age as our 
youngest, so we’ve already offered to host him when 
he’s old enough!” Kris said. 

     There are already students around the world 
looking for their host families for the 2016-2017  
academic year. The students arrive shortly before 
the school year starts. 
     Exchange students placed through the World 
Heritage program are carefully screened and  
selected, according to the organization’s website, 
based on their “high academic standing, good-
natured and adaptable manners, and their curiosity 
and sense of adventure.” 
     The exchange students are fully insured, and they 
have their own spending money. The host family 
provides room, board and guidance for teenagers 
living thousands of miles from home.   
     If you’re interested in learning more about  
sharing your family life with an exchange student, 
call 1-800-888-9040 or visit World Heritage’s  
website at www.world-heritage.org. 
     World Heritage is a non-profit, public benefit 
organization and is designated as an exchange  
visitor program by the U. S. State Department. 
 

Bake Sale  
 

Please support the HIV & AIDS Ministry’s summer bake 
sale on June 26 in the gathering area after morning 
Masses. The bake sales allow the ministry to help people 
who are HIV-positive and in need assistance. The  
ministry also supports Living Room, which helps the 
homeless who are HIV-positive.  Contact Pam Dorsett 
at pgdorsett@aol.com if you’d like to help with the sale 
or contribute baked goods.  And please come by and 
shop! 

Exchange Student Returns to France 


